Bikerider Graphs

Distance vs Time

QCA Scheme of Work: Science (7+) Forces and their effects
National Numeracy Strategy (MA6) Handling Data
National Curriculum KS3 MA4 Handling Data

DISTANCE vs TIME GRAPHING

- Made by teachers for teachers
- Engaging animations
- Printable worksheets
- Interactive whiteboard ready

Bikerider Graphs provides an easy to use method of demonstrating and teaching how to read and plot Distance vs Time graphs. The objective is achieved in five steps starting with a demonstration of the plotting of a graph through increasingly difficult interactive exercises to a final quiz. The Bikerider Graphs module has two versions, one prepared for individual pupil use, and the other for teacher instructional use on interactive whiteboards. Both versions have the same learning sequence and graphics so they directly correlate with each other. Learning about graphing made easy!